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got closer Tfitertw led OUT interview 
wu ell too brief. I rejoice on meeting 
him here tonight, end trust that my 
word», broughr fry* ,‘afar, although not 
far fetched, Mr Oteifare the ttotguahini 
of my heart, may help to unite us al 
more firmly to the bond* of a lasting 
friendship.

I cell upon you all to join me in “The 
Day We Celebrate,” St. Patrick's day,
Ireland'» day. May iU naît recurrence 
find it» children ooutputed hUin. 
under theirtownWig» «I fig tr»a, fed 
by their own field, «rwjfjbr their bw^ 
parliament and cheerfully eubmitling to 
their own law».

The cheers that ML .red this were Q_
mingled with the inspiring strains of 

«("St. Patriek’s Dsy."

Meiaieg In Uw WerM like ll.
Nothing can equal Polaon’a Nerviline 

aa a remedy for internal, local, or exter
nal, pains. It is the strongest, therefore 
the beet. Nervlltne penetrates at once 
to the source of disease, and affords 
immédiats relief. C. B. Allison, <fc Co., 
druggists, Piéton, speaking of Nwriliap 
state: " Oor cuetemere speak ef it in 
the highest terme." Nervilioe narra pain 
on re will alwaye command the praise of 
all who uw it Nerriline U an honest 
remedy. Alwaye euro, and prompt to re 
liera, and therefore U the beet remedy 

*to keep in the house. Bay a sample hot- 
tie. which costs but tea eenta, and be 
eoarioeed that Nerriline is the bsst pain 
remedy in the world. -Sold by J. Wilson, 
drnrgiat, Goderich.

hn :

Gladstone Unfolds 
Home Rule Scheme.

His

Tremendous Excitement Am
ong the Pamellites.

M. CHEERED TO THE 
ECHO.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We dor

tare» I
selrset 1 M

To the Editor ef The Signs!.
But,—Aa oor older woods decrease,

taf, tflal », lotartwwrof evergreens will 
be planted. That il what has bean 
found most euoewefuL It u naoawarüy 
far more soooeaafal than mania or other
deciduous only giro little

* jr shelter in sueflner, whfle it i» in winter 
they will be greeter needed .hero. ■ The 
state of Ontario in winter, if the weeds 
disappear as tepidly w they are going, 
and nothing is planted to replace them, 
will be far worse than that of a cold 
prairie country. Many people in Que
bec, and some in Ontario, hare left their 
farms because of the bleak winds of 
winter and spring, which now render lit-

> ing in the eld homestead disagreeable and 
unhealthy. , V V

There are ample means of shelter, if 
we use the few years before the old woods 
are quite gone in procuring it. Young 
eeergreene—pine, cedar, and the spruces 
—can be bad in great numbers in some 
localities, and will transplant easily when 
small. When in after years, a line of 
these baa arrived at a good growth, it 
forma a high.Wid, beautiful wall of lif

ting green; stihlmef Wnd winter, and » ef 
such value to a farm, in preventing too 
rypid drying out in summer, and in keep
ing off cold blasts in winter, that I never 

Jcnew an individual who, .having ont» 
grown aueh a protection, would here si 

■cut down for a thousand dollars.V In the States people are commencing 
to go very largely into these schemes of 
field protection, and consequently the 
growth of evergreen seedlings is carried 
on in very large scales by some of their 
nursery men. Iu Waukegan, Illinois, 
lately, I saw the nursery beds of Mr. 
Douglas, perhaps the chief evergreen 

, planter.in the States, where .they are 
grown by million», and sold in vast quan
tifias every year. One way in which 
they aye sent greet distance» is to sell 
them when but four to six inches high, 
when fear or five thousand can be pack
ed in a email space. The buyer, on get
ting these, plants them sometimes in hie 
gaidec, and transplants in two years, or 
places them at once in the line where he 
want» them, and aa they can be planted 
eloee at first, there ire plenty to spare in 
a couple of years to fill up the gaps if 
any laiL These are sold at very low 
prioee. three to six dollars a thousand, 
and go to all parts of the country. If 

■ there wae a good demand in Ontario,-I 
■have no deubt our own nursery men 
could grow them as cheaply.

But, ao far, there are yet a vast quan
tity of young evergreens, to be found in 
the woods or in the fields near them. In 
early spring, when the roots were kept 

■ moist, I have known them transplanted 
with great success. The best time Is the 
first week in June, but that ia ao hurried 
a season that it ia better to risk some loss 

.new.- - .
If they be taken up young, say under a 

tooffhigh, with plenty of earth adhering, 
HlW.wiU grow welt .At least, I knew 

many instances where they hare succeed
ed. Years Ac,

• R. W. Phipps.
Toronto, March, 27th, 1886.

Ireland to Have Her Own Parlia
ment.

He Mepresenlallen at Westminster—* 
■ease ei Leras and a Mease ef < •*- 
mens—Tke Fallen ef CeercleA—Tke 
Cweseme, Excise and «leneral Taxai lee 
te tie te Ireland—A Viceroy Maintained 
-Tke Censtakelary. Military, Ferris a. 
Ceieelal Again and Coinage te Meas- 
ala WISk tke Empire rail a re ef Ew
ells* EMkrts at Pariaeatlea—Wky Mr. 
Trevelyaa Meslgaea—Mr, Faraellk
Views.

conference of au hour with. After lunch I that country. These funds are to used , Aiseullea

London, April 8.—Today has been 
the most eventful and the greatest in the 
English Parliament within the recollec
tion of living man. Aa early aa 6 o’clock 
in the morning, when the doors of the 

her were opened by the sweepers, 
hern were present, ready t* secure 
so«r of them hearing evidence of 

having dosed their eyes the whole 
it. Tfid PkrneBil* were aulong the 

hand and teoansd teen ih a com. 
pact mass to front of Mr. Gladetene. 
Few outsiders had any chance of being 
spectators of the most memorable scene 
in the history of the British empire. At 
I o’clock every seat except ministers’, 
which, ef «corso,- are always reserved, 
had a hat on it. Nearly seven thousand 
applications for seats in the galleries 
were made to the speaker and all but a

i than a bare hundred had to

and before going to the house he took a 
drive through St. James’ park, going 
away from and avoiding the crowd. He 
desired to be a while in the fresh air be
fore going to parliament. He returned 
to hia residence, and in a few minutes 
emerged on hia way to the commons 
The police had cleared a wav for him to 
Parliament street, and down that across 
Bridge street to the house. They had 
to work hard to keep it open. Mr. 
Gladstone went in an open carriage, and 
hie appearance was greeted with deafen
ing cheers. The enthusiasm of the peo
ple all the way to the commons entrance 
was spontaneous and thrilling. It vent
ed itself at the beginning ol the journey 
in a roar of applause, hearty and great 
enough to make the great statesman 
dizzy, and when the whole immense 
multitude caught the signal one tremen
dous long austained cheer was sent up, 
the like of which was never before heard 
in London, and which wat plainly aud
ible in the house. The cheering contin 
ued until long after-Mr. Gladstone had 
entered the parliament building».

IN THE Hu,
Precisely at 4 o’clock the Right Hon 

Arthur Wellesley Peel, speaker of- the 
house, took the chair. The chamber at 
the time was packed to the very extreme 
limit ef its capacity, and every doorway 
showed the hallways crammed with peo
ple, all craning te see and hear. Half 
ian hour later Mr. Gladstone entered. 
He was greeted with loud and prolonged 
cheering, which continued fur several 
minutes. Among the Liberals and Par- 
nellitea the wildest enthusiasm prevail
ed, and it ia safe to say that no such 
scene was ever before witnessed in the 
house of Commons The venerable 
premier was evidently touched, but he 
strove to .maintain hia calmness and 
succeeded admirably. Quietly and with 
surpassing dignity and gentleness of 
manner he greeted his immediate friends 
and then aat down, apparently the only 
unmoved man amid all the tumult. His 
face was inscrutable, but even his bitter
est opponents were forced te acknow
ledge that at no time hae he more itn- 

lively appeared the “Grand Old 
Man.” It was a picture whioh will lin
ger to the end in the memory of the be
holder.

' ; LfilnM Ukhllas.
AH sufferers from that terrible tor

ment, Neuralgia, can be made happy in 
one moment by a single apblication of 
Fluid Xlgtiidg briskly rubbed en-pabiful 
part»,, and without using any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also cures as ef
fectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Headache, and is only 25cents per 
bottle at Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug Store, lm

The tide water pipe Co.. Bradford, 
PA., always keep a stock of Giles’ Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment en hand. It is a 
necessity end achieves wonders in all 
forms of horse troubles sold by F. 
Jordan, Goderich.

New Life Her Faaetleae Weakens* ky Ml 
sense. Debility a a* Mtsetpatlea.

The Great German Invigerator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, do matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cease» of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy wifi restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggist». Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich Sat ;

be disappointed, the Mating capacity ef 
the speaker's gallery being only fifty-two 
and of the strangers’ sixty-five. One 
hundred pounds was offered for a seat 
without a transfer being effected. 
Members in many instances aat in their 
chairs and slept through their chaire aod 
slept through the time until the house 
was regularly opened, haring food and 
drink brought to them.

All day long crowds of people gather
ed around the gates, and beeu}ea indulg
ing in all kinds of horse-play cheered or 
hooted members as their fancy plearod 
them. Iu the afternoon the jam was 
simply tremendous, the multitude cov
ering all the apace down to Westminster 
bridge, and extending pretty well op 
Parliament street towards Whitehall. In 
addition an immense throng of people 
filled Downing street, where Mr. Glad
stone’s official residence is situated. 
This crowd was patiently waiting for the 
premier to make bis departure for the 
house of commons

An incident that was taken as an 
occurrence of ill-omen was the fact that 
the enormous clock to which Big Ben, 
England's giant bell, rings time in the 
Victoria-tower on the southwest corner 
of the parliament building», stopped et 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, precisely at the 
hour the speaker took the chair.

00T8IDZ THE HOCSÊ.
Soon after 3 o’clock all the thorough

fares about St Stephen's were so crowd
ed with people that attempts to carry on 
traffic in that neighborhood had to be 
suspended, mounted police were placed 
on duty patrolling because it was impos
sible for the officers afoot to get about. 
In the house of commons members now 
began to divide themselves into parties 
with a view to their probable support of, 
or opposition to, the coming speech. 
They also indulged in considerable ban
tering of one another. Peter Rylands, 
Liberal member for Brunley, who had 
failed to secure a seat on the floor, but 
had one in one of the galleries, attempted 
te make a speech from hia lofty position. 
He wm greeted with a volley of yells, 
which rendered his voice inaudible and 
compelled him to relinquish hia purpose. 
It wm ascertained that no loss than 480 
of the 670 members nad entered and se
cured their seats by “hatting" or per
sonal occupation before 12 O'clock. Be
tween 3 and 4 the ParnellitM entered in 
a body and took possession of their Mats. 
ThomM Power O Connor explained the 
haste exhibited by his party to secure 
seats by Mying that the toriM bed or
ganized to take possession of the seats 
in such a way m to make it impossible 
for the Parnellitee to sit together, in or
der to rob Mr Gladstone of the chorus 
of cheers which the full-throated Irish 
members would be sure to give him if 
they were in a body and the orator were 
to their liking. Mr. Q’Connor said when 
hia colleagues discovered the conspiracy 
they at once took steps to circumvent it 
by reaching the scene in time te get the 
choice of plaçai. Mr. O’Conner said be 
wm Mtisfied with the result and added 
that the Irish chorus would be not only 
full-throated, but unanimous.

Shortly before 4 o'clock the weather 
changed. Clouds gathered, and the 
rambling of thunder wm heard, being 
taken by the suepicicui of coming evil to 
the empire, a feeling of dread that wm 
subsequently increased by the stoppage 
of Big Ben as previously referred to. 
Nevertheless the mass of people outside 
increased and became denMr. Catholic 
priests were conspicuously numerous in 
the crowd, and no less than 36 bunches 
ef the London organization of the Irish 
National league were repreMnted by full 
deputations, whose identity wm eMily 
established even at a distance by their 
regaliM. Pblitical clubs beyond number 
were also present to take part in the

Sopular demonitration. At 4 o’clock 
sputations from 32 liberal clubs had 

been counted in the throng,
THE a. O, M.'n GREETING BT THE CROWDS;

Mr. Gladstone spent the whole morn 
ing at hie official residence, reading the 
papers of the day, answering telegrams, 
and writing or dictating a few letters. 
Not a «oui was allowed to see him be' 
yond hi* immediate subordinates end 
John Moriey, Chief secretary for Ira

it end held closelend, Mr whero-he sent

for the discharge of Irish obligations, any 
balance which may remain alter this to 
remain in the Irish exchequer.

“The Drovisions of the bill vest in the 
Irish legislature the general power 
imposing taxes. It ia proposed that the 
maximum duration of the Irish Parlia
ment shall be five year». It «hail have 
no power to interfere with the preroga
tive» of the crown, aooh aa the army, 
navv, or other armedJoroj-a. It shall have 
nothing to do with foreign or colonial 
affaire.”

(To be cos tinned on eighth page)

A Valuable Fla*.
James Alex. Sprout, of Orangeville, 

says he has found Burdock Blood Bisters 
to be the beet medicine he ever took for 
Kidney complaint, with which he was 
long suffering. He declares B. B. B. 
without a rival. 2

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. 8tc.. tec. printed at.this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise theirbusinc 
Cell and see samples and get prices.

A Wide Manse
A wide range of painful affections may 

be diet with Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. 
James M. Lawson, of Wood ville, Ont., 
speaks of it in high terms for rheumatism, 
lame back, sprains, and many painful 
complaints too numerous to mention. 
It is used internally or externally. 2

IMPORTANT
to own»» or stock.

THE SCHEME UNFOLDED. •

When the cheering had subsided Mr. 
Gladstone rose and moved for permis
sion to move a bill to amend the previous 
legislation, and to. make provision for 
the future government of Ireland. His 
manner was as eool and unhesitating as 

he ware making the most ordinary 
motion ef hia life. At first hie voice 
wae somewhat husky, but speedily be
came as clear, fresh and strong as at any 
time in The hut ten years. All wm 
hushed as in milking his motion Mr. 
Gladstone Mid the time had arrived when 
both honor and duty required parliament 
to come to a decisive resolution. It 
should be the endeavor to liberate par
liament from the restraints under which, 
during late years, it had ineffectually 
struggled, and to restore legislation to ted 
unimpeded course. It is our duty to 
establish harmonious relations between' 
Greet Britain and Ireland, on a footing 
of free institution» in which Eogllshmeh, 
Scotchmen and Irishmen have a like in
terest. This Mntiment was greeted 
with prolonged cheers.

As soon as quiet wai restored, Mr, 
Gladstone entered upon a brief review 
of the general features of the past legis
lation for Ireland. He dwelt upon the 
coercion and repressive measures which 
bad been put in force from time to time, 
and deprecated any further resort to the 
rude remedies of intimidation. “Since 
the year 1833," he said, “only two years 
have passed without coercive legislation 
for Ireland, and in spite of all this the 
law continues to be disregarded, because 
it is invested, in the eyes of the Irish, 
with a foreign aspect. Were further co
ercion to be successful it would require 
two conditions, the autocracy of the gov
ernment and the secrecy of public trans
actions. (Parnellite cheers.) The main
spring ol the law in England ia felt to 
be English; in Scotland to be Scotch ; 
but in Ireland it ia not felt to be Irish. 
The first condition of civilized life in 
Ireland demands that the people have 
confidence in the law, and sympathy 
therewith. The problem, therefore, be
fore parliament at the present time is to 
reconcile imperial unity with the diver
sity of legislature.”

He believed that the Government had 
found the solution of this problem in the 
establishment of a parliament at Dublin, 
for the conduct of busioesi both legis
lative and administrative. (Loud cheers 
by the Pemellites.) “The political 
equality of the three countries,” said 
Mr. Gladstone, “must he recognized, 
therefore there must be an equitable 
distribution of the imperial funds. The 
peculiar circumstances existing in Ireland 
also make it necessary to establish safe
guards for the minority in that country. 
The Government will be obliged to con
sider the class connected with the land 
and the relations which they will sustain 
with the Protestant minority. As Ire
land is to have » democratic legislature 
it-will therefore be impracticable for the 
Irish repreMntativee to come hare.”

“The intention of the government 
bill," Mr. Gladstone raid, “is that the 
parliament at Dublin shall be s dual body. 
It is to be composed of two orders, each 
of which ahall have power to veto the 
acts of the other. The first order will 
include 103 members, the second order 
206. Twenty-eight of the present Irish

Gi will continue to sit in the houM of 
s, and they will be granted the option 

to have life seats in the first Irish order. 
The office of viceroy of Ireland will not 
be discontinued. The bill intends that 
the viceroy shall remain, and that the 
office shall hereafter be non-political, 
that is, the inoumbent of office will not 
be expected to retire with the downfall 
of the British ministry. The bill empow 
era the Queen to delegate to the viceroy 
such of her prerogatives as she may 
choose.

“The Irish constabulary will remain 
under the Mme authority m at present. 
The bill providM that the parliament 
shall have no authority to establish or 
endow any particular religious sect. It 
will be empowered, however, to deal with 
ttie laws effecting weights and measures 
and the postal admitfiatration.

“Tlie bill will preserve the fiscal unity 
ef the empire, but the entire proceeds 
arising from customs and exciM duties 
m-Ireleed will be Md for the benefit of

Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammopia
Removes all Unsightly Baehee. ...

Cures Lameness in Cattle.
gplnal Meningitis.
. Founder, Weak Links.
Sprung Knees. ’
Quitter. ______8,eTlNgiMX

No stable should be without It. Fsllrnad. 
mining and express companies alt was Giles 
Liniment, and In the great racing stable* of 
Belmont and Lorillard It bu achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince. • ■

Writs D. R. GILES, Box 34 M, N. Y. P. Q. 
who will," without charge, give advice on nil 
disease» and a too on tke ras nage maul oi cattle,
rÆ*; «J «wrtsa»saving. The Liniment in white Wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow forpattlc.
tilles ladite Asusssls l«rw sad Cattle 

Pewders.
U»ed by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleetwood. Brfthton Beech. Sheepeheed 
Bay sod Bull’s Heed. Never disjoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic, Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic, Bots, flora 
Throat, Catarrtf. Founder, Pink-eye a*d 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. . The rewder ere iieareuteed aad 
PsrtbaMn Pallia* te oMalaaCare Maaejr 
Eeldaded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist, Goderich 
Ont aOlt-17
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COURT HOUSE SQUARE, 
CODERICH.

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus Sc Morris)

Renowned Spectacles end Eye Blasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the best in the wobld. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR BALE BY—

Tates & Acheson,
HARDWARE MERCHANT*.
QODERICHE.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Road, Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

ES.No connection with any^other firm in the

2032-ly
Dominion of Canada. 

Jan. 28th. 1883.

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

When your home is galled, scratched 
or out, or has an ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor AParke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It is undoubtedly the 
finest healing and cleansing appliortion 
for it, Be aurayou get McGregor A 
Parke’s Sold for 26c. per box, at 
George. Rhyna’s. Drug Store. lm

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and aa a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Sion al office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice ia 
drawn to Hies through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thoiuands.

sail EkenBE care*.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. RhynM’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

1886.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.-Red. Large Late. Alalke, White, Lucerne.
GRASS EH.—Timothy Seed. Orchard Grass. 

Kentucky Blue. Red Top. Lawn Gram, 
Hungarian and Millet, Taras.

Gehls» Wax, Butter Beans. OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian, __Standard.
WHEAT.-Buck wheat, Odessa, Fife.

PKA8.—Field Peas, White Marrowfat, and 
Black Eyed, etc.. Daniel O’Rourke’s, Me 

_ I»e» » Little Gem, etc. FLA^SKDj-Fjax Seed. Lhtfbed Meal,
MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all other kinds.
TURNIPM,- Swede, and all other popular

^SSfcrsastoMfiSJS:
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field end Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the 

beat houses. •
A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, Feb. nth. 1883. M*S-4m

“ Wkeep It ■p."
Probably one of the most difficult sera» 

plaints to doctor* is whooping odlgh. 
When treated by ordinary means the 
poor victim ia left to whoop it up as beat 
he can. Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam 
givm relief in this as well as in all throat, 
bronchial, and lung troubles. 2

A Free cm. »i
■Around each bottle of Dr. CIiam's 
Liver cure is • Medieal Guide and Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 receipee. and prononneed by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
Book $1. Sold by J. Wilson, sole agent.

C. L. McHTTOSH,
Next door to Rhynae* Drug Store, keeps 

................. [tohie r “constantly adding i 
selected stock.

well-
choice

Fresh Groceries,
both m regards quality ■ 

any ether sto "
which will be found to compare favorably, 

da quality and price, with 
stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY,

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any eth- 

rs who will, to call and inspect my stock.o. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square. 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1888.

Clover & Timothy
A1TO ALL SOUTE OF

FIELD AND GARDEN
AT

G. H. OLD’S,
The Grocer, oh the Bqs

■i r.. ... .lu u
A full stock ef r

Family Groceries
Always on hand.

Telephone Communication.
Ooderinh. March Utb. IMA . .

to;

O h
fe .3^bO

B*8i'Mg
“8 M'S

c.S-p m
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WILL PAY YOU IMMENSELY !
TO CALL AT

HcQnarrie & McGilliWs New Grocery!
We are now displaying a Stock of Grocerim, which for Freshness, Assortment 

and Excellence of Value, cannot be surpassed. Stock all New, and was bought 
Cheap for Cmh, hence we are giving Grandest Bargain» to all who favor ua with a 
call. Choicest Teas and Sugars a Specialty. Full lines of
Tobaccos,
Fish.
Goal Oil, 
Soap, Ac., 
Confectionery,

Purest Syrups, 
Raisins,
Spices, Ac., 
Cheese,
Flour,

Oatmeal, 
Potatoes, Ac., 
Commeal, 
Canned Goods, 
Pickles,

Meats, 
Lobsters, 
Satdines, 
Salmon, Ac.

H ighest Price Paid for Farm Produce.
■Remember the Stand, Two doors south of Hunoit Signal Office, North-st., Goderich. 

JOHN McQUARRIE. MALCOLM McGILLIVRAY,
Goderich, April let, 1888 2037-lm

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
SPRING GOODS

ARRIVED,
And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

zehzttgkb: idtjustejOIP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOB.

flFRememberlthe Place—Weat street, next door te Bank of Montreal."** 
Goderich. March 18th. 188&

Has the Finest Assortment of First Class 
Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers* Goods in 
Town, also Hearse for Hire at Reasonable 

Rates.
FURNITURE !
As Usual he Keeps the C ______
BEST Stock of all Kinds of Furniture. I Buy

FURNITURE I
■ CHEAPEST AND

______ of Fi •
for Cash and

I Gan Undersell Any Other 
Furniture Man in Town.

I Also Sell the Celebrated High Armed Im
proved

Raymond Sewing Machine I
Give me a Call and Save Monte. 

Opposite Martin's Hotel. Hamilton Street. 
Goderich, Dec. Ird, W86. 808»-

FINE TAILORING
TORONTO CASH STORE.

ISriEi W GOODS.
The Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. The Finest Selection of 
Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, &c., &c.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE STOCK AND ASK FOR PRICES.
ZB. ZLvdCeucCoram-suc.

God,rich, March tith, 1888. «40-
I


